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Abstrat. Within a test-partile desription of the aeleration proess in parallel nonrelativisti
shoks, we present an analyti treatment of the eletron injetion. We estimate the veloity distribution
of the injeted eletrons as the produt of the post-shok thermal distribution of eletrons times the
probability for eletrons with a given veloity to be aelerated; the injetion eieny is then evaluated
as the integral of this veloity distribution. We estimate the probability of a partile to be injeted as that
of going bak to the upstream region at least one. This is the produt of the probability of returning
to the shok from downstream times that of rerossing the shok from downstream to upstream. The
latter probability is expeted to be sensitive to details of the proess of eletron thermalisation within the
(ollisionless) shok, a proess that is poorly known. In order to inlude this eet, for our treatment we use
results of a numerial, fully kineti study, by Bykov & Uvarov (1999). Aording to them, the probability of
rerossing depends on physis of thermalisation through a single free parameter (Γ), whih an be expressed
as a funtion of the Mah number of the shok, of the level of eletron-ion equilibration, as well as of the
spetrum of turbulene. It beomes apparent, from our analysis, that the injetion eieny is related to
the post-shok eletron temperature, and that it results from the balane between two ompeting eets:
the higher the eletron temperature, the higher the fration of downstream eletrons with enough veloity
to return to the shok and thus to be ready to ross the shok from downstream to upstream; at the same
time, however, the higher the turbulene, whih would hinder the rossing.
Keywords: Shok waves, aeleration of partiles, osmi rays, supernova remnants
PACS numbers: 98.38.Mz, 95.30.Lz
1 Introdution
Strong ollisionless shoks are present in various astrophysial objets, and under a wide range
of onditions. These shoks effetively heat the gas and are also believed to aelerate a fration
of partiles up to very high energies. Analyses based on multi-frequeny observations allow one
to determine properties of both thermal and nonthermal omponent. In the ase of supernova
remnants (hereafter SNRs), optial and UV emission are typially thermal, radio is nonthermal,
while thermal and nonthermal emission may oexist in X-rays. The momentum distribution of the
aelerated partiles is loally well approximated by a power law; this an be inferred from the
power-law synhrotron spetra, in the ase of eletrons; while in the ase of ions it an be measured
diretly in the energy distribution of osmi rays (if one aepts the SNR Paradigm for the origin
of galati osmi rays).
Diffusive aeleration (Fermi aeleration) is believed to be the dominant proess that allows
partiles to gain energies in exess of typially thermal values. The standard theory of diffusive
aeleration, in test-partile approximation (see e.g. the review of Jones & Ellison [12℄), shows
that a power-law distribution develops at high energies. The spetral index of this high-energy
population depends on the shok ompression ratio, while it does not depend at all on the original
energy distribution of the injeted partiles. In fat, a simplified way to desribe the overall partile
evolution, from nearly thermal to very high veloities, is to treat partile injetion and aeleration
as two separate problems. The injetion problem onsists in finding out the initial momentum
distribution of that fration of (originally thermal) partiles that an enter the aeleration proess,
i.e. to make at least one aeleration yle. The aeleration problem, instead, onsists in following
the evolution of the distribution of these partiles along all next aeleration yles.
In order to keep the number of free parameters low, while modelling more effetively the emis-
sion in all observed spetral ranges, one needs to introdue a physially self-onsistent senario
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for the thermal and nonthermal populations. For instane, the standard model of partile ael-
eration onstrains the slope of the eletron distribution at high veloities, but does not predit
its normalization: in other terms, the injetion effiieny (i.e. the fration of partiles that enter
the aeleration proess) is poorly known, beause this proess is sensitive to physial details not
inluded in the standard model of Fermi aeleration. The level of eletron-ion equilibration or,
alternatively, the eletron temperature is another key quantity hard to determine a priori in ol-
lisionless shoks. While in models of SNR shoks injetion and equilibration effiienies are taken
as independent free parameters, in the reality both depend on the physial onditions within the
shok transition, and therefore they are not independent. Goal of this paper is in fat to investi-
gate, in nonrelativisti SNR shoks, a possible onnetion between eletron injetion and thermal
equilibration.
A self-onsistent treatment of injetion and aeleration must inlude a mirophysial model of
partile-wave interations in the plasma. A few physial proesses have been proposed to aount
for the eletron injetion (see Malkov & Drury [19℄ for a review). The sattering of eletrons is
suggested to be due to some ion-generated instabilities (Bykov & Uvarov [4℄; hereafter BU99),
whistler waves [17℄ and lower-hybrid waves from ions [16℄. These models mainly address the
plasma mirophysis; while only BU99, to our knowledge, are able to model the formation of the
post-shok eletron distribution.
In this paper, we approah the problem in a simplified way. We assume the presene of
sattering entres, without onentrating on their nature, but simply assuming that they math the
following requirements: i) the interation with these sattering entres generates a nearly isotropi,
Maxwellian veloity distribution of partiles on timesales not longer than one ollision time; ii)
the timesales for (wave-mediated) isotropization and energy exhange between eletrons are both
smaller than the (wave-mediated) eletron-ion equilibration time; iii) the sattering entres play
at the same time the role of thermalising, within the shok, the inoming partile population to
the post-shok temperature and that of driving the proess of diffusive aeleration. When we will
need to use more speifi properties of the wave-partile interation (in Set. 3.2), we will refer to
the results of BU99 on the eletron kinetis.
There are in general three ways to alulate the post-shok momentum distribution of partiles:
either by solving the kineti equations, or by making a hybrid simulation (whih is however unable
to model the momentum distribution of eletrons beause eletrons are treated as a fluid), or finally
by extending the individual partile approah of Bell [1℄. He has estimated the probability for a
partile to return to the shok from downstream and has shown that in this way one obtains a
power-law distribution for the aelerated partiles with veloities v ≫ Vs (where Vs is the shok
veloity).
In the present paper we propose to extend the Bell approah to the problem of injetion by
introduing the probability to reross the shok from downstream to upstream. This probability
is onneted to the proess of thermalisation of the inoming flow within the shok. This fat has
been shown by Malkov [18℄ in the ase of protons. Namely, the idea that ions are prevented from
bakstreaming by the self-generated waves (whih also partiipate in thermalisation of ions) has
allowed Malkov to obtain an analyti solution of the injetion problem for protons. The main point
in his thermal leakage theory is that only those protons that an leak upstream are injeted into
the Fermi proess.
We use the same idea in our approah to eletrons, even though we are not tight to any
speifi kind of interation. We onsider only the ase of parallel shoks, namely when the ambient
magneti field is parallel to the shok normal.
The plan of the present paper is as follows. In Set. 2 we deal with the injetion problem by
developing an analyti treatment for alulating the injetion effiieny as well as for determining
of the distribution of partiles whih are able to be aelerated. Set. 3 deals with the proess of
thermalisation and its influene on injetion and, using results from BU99 model, give quantitative
estimations on the injetion effiieny. Set. 4 onludes.
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2 Injetion effiieny and initial distribution
2.1 Effiieny of eletron injetion
Let us assume that all eletrons are injeted into the aeleration proess from the downstream
thermal population, i.e. we do not invoke seed partiles with veloities already muh higher than
the thermal veloity. Their distribution is then well approximated by nesfM, where
fM(y) =
4√
π
y2 exp(−y2) (1)
is a normalized Maxwellian, isotropi in the fluid omoving frame. We have introdued the redued
momentum y = p/pth, whih is also equal to the redued veloity v/vth, as long as non-relativisti
partiles are onsidered, as it is the ase at injetion. Thermal momentum and veloity are defined
by pth = mevth =
√
2mekTes, where Tes is the post-shok eletron temperature. We onsider a
fully ionized H+He gas (with nHe = 0.1nH, for a mean mass per partile µ = 0.609), and a strong,
unmodified shok. For an adiabati index γ = 5/3, the shok ompression ratio is σ = 4 but, for
the sake of generality, in the following formulae we shall allow for a general σ. Therefore, the ratio
of the eletron thermal veloity, vth, to Vs is
vth
Vs
=
√
2(σ − 1)
σ2
χs
χo
, (2)
where χo = me/(µmp) ≃ 8.94 × 10−4. The fator χs = Tes/Ts, where Ts is the mean shok
temperature, aounts for the thermal equilibration level between eletrons and ions immediately
after the shok, and ranges from χo (no equilibration) to 1 (full equilibration).
Introduing the simple-minded assumption that only partiles in the high-veloity tail of the
Maxwellian distribution an be aelerated, it is easy to link the minimum momentum of this tail,
ptail = ytailpth, to the injetion effiieny ς (i.e. the fration of aelerated partiles). One has
just to solve the equation
∫
∞
ytail
fM(y) = ς , whih gives for instane ytail = 2.85 for ς = 10
−3
and
ytail = 3.91 for ς = 10
−6
. It is worth notiing that, for reasonable values of ς , this integral is
dominated by partiles with y ∼ ytail, with ytail of order of unity: it is apparent from this example
that injetion involves mostly partiles with veloities of the order of the thermal one, and not
only those with v ≫ Vs.
In the above estimation, we have assumed that all partiles with y > ytail, and only them, are
aelerated. In order to find out the injetion effiieny in a more general ase, we introdue the
probability P(y) for a partile with veloity v = yvth to be aelerated, i.e. to reross the shok
from downstream to upstream at least one. This probability yields the fration of partiles, with
a given veloity, whih an be aelerated; while the Maxwellian distribution in turn gives the
number density of partiles with that veloity. Thus, for an isotropi veloity distribution, the
fration of aelerated partiles (injetion effiieny) is given by the integral
ς =
∞∫
0
P(y)fM(y) dy. (3)
In other terms, the distribution of partiles injeted into the aeleration proess is
finj(y) = P(y)fM(y). (4)
The probability P(y) in turn an be estimated as the produt of the probability, Pr, that a partile
returns to the shok from downstream, times the probability, Pc, that this partile rosses the shok
moving upstream. The next two subsetions will be devoted to estimate these two probabilities.
We wish to point out that a ommon misoneption lies underneath the Fermi aeleration
approah, namely that the eletrons must enter this proess having already a veloity muh higher
than Vs. This is usually obtained, by requiring either i) that the eletron temperature is lose
to equipartition, or ii) that only eletrons in the high-energy tail of the Maxwellian distribution
enter into the aeleration proess, or finally iii) that some unknown pre-aeleration mehanism
takes plae to aelerate eletrons to the required veloity regime. The ondition v ≫ Vs is in fat
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very useful to simplify the mathematial treatment of the proess, but in our belief is not stritly
required by physial arguments. In the present paper we will show instead i) that eletrons may
be injeted effiiently also when their temperatures is far from equipartition, ii) that, in order
to have reasonably high injetion effiienies, χs has to be onsiderably less than unity; in other
words, the veloities of the majority of the injeted eletrons must not be not too far from the
thermal veloity and the minimum injetion momentum an even be muh smaller than thermal
one, and finally iii) that there is no physial need for an independent pre-aeleration proess, if
the treatment of the aeleration is modified in order to aount also for relatively low partile
veloities (this an be done by introduing the probability of rossing the shok, Set. 2.3).
2.2 Probability of returning to the shok
In the ase of isotropi veloity distribution in the downstream flow, the probability for partiles
with veloity v to return to the shok from downstream is given by the ratio of the upstream and
downstream fluxes [12℄:
Pr(v) =
∣∣∣∣∣
−u2∫
−v
(u2 + vx) dvx
∣∣∣∣∣
v∫
−u2
(u2 + vx) dvx
= H(v − u2)
(
1− u2/v
1 + u2/v
)2
, (5)
where: u2 = Vs/σ is the veloity of the downstream flow, in the shok referene frame; v is the
veloity, in the downstream flow referene frame, of the partile that has just reahed the shok;
H(v−u2) is the Heaviside step funtion (meaning that u2 is the minimum value of v that allows a
partile to return to the shok). In general, in the paper we label quantities refering to upstream
with 1 and quantities refering to downstream with 2. Coordinates are defined in suh a way
that, in the referene frame of the shok, the flow moves along the x-axis in the positive diretion.
It is useful to re-write Eq. (2) to fix a lower boundary to the redued momenta of the injeted
partiles
ymin =
u2
vth
=
(
χo
2(σ − 1)χs
)1/2
. (6)
The quantity ymin is always less than (2(σ − 1))−1/2 (i.e. pmin < 0.4pth for σ = 4) and an be
muh smaller than that if χs ∼ 1 (whih means vth ≫ Vs). This means that, the higher the level of
eletron-ion equilibration, the higher the eletron thermal veloity ompared to Vs, and thus the
higher the fration of eletrons able to return to the shok from downstream.
2.3 Probability of rossing the shok
The standard theory of diffusive aeleration [1℄ impliitely assumes Pc ≃ 1, whih means that the
partile mean free path λ is longer than the thikness, ∆x, of the shok transition region. This
ondition applies only for partiles with high enough veloity (v ≫ Vs).
On the ontrary, the evolution of partiles with lower veloities is affeted by satterings
within the shok transition. In fat, the mere existene of a shok implies that the inoming am-
bient plasma must be thermalised, within the shok transition region, by some kind of satterings
entres. Also partiles that enter the shok transition region from downstream, as long as they
have veloities similar to thermal partiles, must experiene a similar rate of satterings. Thus,
also for them λ < ∆x.
In the presene of satterings, only a fration of these partiles will sueed rossing the shok
and finally reahing the upstream region. In general, modelling this proess is very omplex. Here
we will present a simplified treatment, based on some approximations. The first of them is diffusive
approximation, whih requires that mean free paths are smaller than the shok thikness, and that
the veloity distribution is nearly isotropi.
However, this assumption is invalid near the downstream boundary of the shok layer. In fat,
the original distribution of downstream partiles whih return to the shok is highly anisotropi,
sine all partiles entering the shok have, in the shok referene frame, an x-omponent opposite
to the flow veloity. The above assumption is anyway valid over most of the volume, provided
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that isotropization proesses within the shok are very effiient. Namely, we require that the
length sale for isotropization is of the order of one mean free path (similarly to what happens for
Coulomb ollisions between similar partiles).
The estimation of Pc(v) is generally very omplex. Here we use a rude approximation (based
on the so-alled modulation equation, see e.g. [12℄) and write
Pc = exp(−〈u〉∆x/κ). (7)
where 〈u〉 ≈ (u1 + u2)/2 = u2(σ + 1)/2 and κ is the diffusion oeffiient.
We want to point out that probability of rossing is losely related to the thermalization level
χs. The thikness∆xmay be derived from the ondition that the temperature of the inoming fluid
inreases to the post-shok value Tes = χsTs while the fluid moves through the shok transition
from upstream to downstream. In this way, the two problems  injetion and thermalisation 
beome losely onneted. This an be seen by rewriting
∆x = 〈u〉∆t12 = 〈u〉
χs∫
0
(
dχ
dt
)−1
dχ (8)
where ∆t12 is the time it takes to a fluid element to ross the shok, moving from its upstream
boundary to the downstream one. In general, it is neessary to introdue a mirophysial model of
thermalisation in order to obtain expliitely the funtional dependene of the rate of thermalization
dχ/dt.
For the diffusion oeffiient we use the standard formula κ = λ′v′/3, where v′ is the veloity of
a partile in the loal referene frame of the flow and λ′ is the partile mean free path with respet
to satterings within the shok transition. A further assumption behind this formula is that the
sattering entres are frozen into the fluid. This is, for instane, the ase in the BU99 model for
the eletron kinetis in a strong shok. In this model, partiles are sattered by the ion-generated
Alfveni waves, and the Alfveni speed is muh lower than the shok veloity. In ase of eletron
diffusion in presene of magneti field turbulene, it is ommon to parametrize the mean free path
as λ′ = ηrg, where rg = p
′c/eB is the gyroradius and η aounts for the level of turbulene. We
onentrate here on partiles with veloities not muh larger than Vs, and therefore we will use the
nonrelativisti formula for λ′. For suh parameterization of the mean free path, λ′ may be written
as λ′ = τDv
′
where τD is the average defletion time defined as τD = ηmec(eB)
−1
.
In order to ompute a probability Pc(v) for partiles having a given veloity v in the downstream
referene frame, we need to average over all v′ veloities orresponding to a a given v downstream.
In the referene frame of the average flow within the shok transition, veloities v′ orresponding
to the same v are different in different diretions, namely ~v′ = ~v− ( ~〈u〉 − ~u2). The angle-averaged
value of v′2 for these partiles is given by
v′2 =
−u2∫
−v
(
(vx − u2(σ − 1)/2)2 + v2⊥
)
dvx
/ −u2∫
−v
dvx
= v2 +
σ − 1
2
vu2 +
σ2 − 1
4
u22. (9)
Let us assume that, on the average, eletrons in the inoming flow are thermalised to the
level χs in Nc ollisionless interations. For the sake of illustration, let us alulate the number
of satterings, Nc, whih yield a given injetion effiieny. The involved time is approximately
∆t12 = NcτD and therefore
〈u〉∆x
κ
=
3〈u〉2
v′2
∆t12
τD
=
3〈u〉2
v′2
Nc, (10)
so that the probability (7) beomes
Pc(v
′) = exp
(
−3(σ + 1)
2
4
(u2
v′
)2
Nc
)
. (11)
Eq. (3), together with probabilities (5), (11) and Eqs.(6), (9), shows that, in order to get an
injetion effiieny ς = 10−3, Nc must be equal to 9 for χs = 0.001, and to 770 for χs = 0.1.
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It is interesting to note that our expression for Pc behaves like the leakage probability νesc of
Malkov [18℄, alulated for protons. Namely, the probability for protons to leak aross the shok
from downstream is approximately νesc(y) ∝ exp
(
−const (y′)−2
)
[7℄.
Finally, we want to stress that the introdution of the probability Pc does not affet the slope
of the aelerated spetrum at relativisti energies. Following standard test-partile approah to
Fermi aeleration [1℄, a power-law momentum distribution of relativisti partiles is generated,
with an index α = −(2− σ)/(σ− 1) that depends only on the shok ompression ratio. This index
is obtained by ombining the term for the momentum inrement per yle (∆p/p) with that for
the differene (1 − Pr) per yle, in the high-veloity limit. The asymptoti behaviour of both
terms is ∝ v−1; while Eq. (7) is suh that (1− Pc) ∝ v−2. Therefore, in the high veloity limit Pc
gives negligible ontribution to the formation of the partile spetrum in omparison to Pr, and
does not affet the formula for α.
3 Thermalisation of eletrons and injetion
In the shok-front referene frame, if upstream eletrons and ions enter the leading edge of the
shok transition with the same veloity then the eletron energy is lower than that of protons by
a fator me/mp. Therefore, if the veloities of eletrons and ions are randomized independently
within the shok front, we obtain Tes = (me/µmp)Ts ≪ Ts (i.e. χs = χo ≪ 1 in our notation),
while the ioni temperatures are about (ne+ni)Ts/ni (where i denotes ions), namely muh loser
to Ts.
The temperatures of eletrons and ions may get loser, if there is a proess within the shok
whih allows energy exhanges between the two speies. In ollisional shoks, the equilibration
proess is Coulomb sattering between ions and eletrons, while, in the ollisionless ase (like it
generally ours in SNRs), turbulene plays the dominant role.
3.1 Results from observations
Sine longtime, it has been suggested that plasma instabilities ould lead to prominent heating
of eletrons within the shok (e.g.[20℄). Some observations and theoretial results put forward
the possibility that ollisionless proesses within the shok of SNRs ould heat eletrons up to
the level χs ≃ 0.4 ([2℄ and referenes therein). Results on SNR DEM L71 in LMC [24℄ and on
RCW86 [8℄ also suggest χs ∼ 0.3. Analysis of Chandra data on Tyho SNR indiates that χs ≤ 0.1
[11, 8℄. Other reent observations (SN1006, Tyho, 1E 0102.27219) favour a onsiderably lower
thermalisation level, namely χs ≤ 0.03÷ 0.07 [13, 26, 9, 14, 10, 15℄).
It is important to know how does the level χs depend on the properties of the shok. Ob-
servational estimations of the shoks with Mah number M up to ∼ 400 suggest that stronger
shoks (namely with higher Vs) ould equilibrate speies less effetively. Namely, Shwartz et
al. ([25℄) present results of measurements of Tes/Ts for interplanetary shoks and planetary bow
shoks (M≤ 25) and find strong evidene that this ratio depends on the Mah number as M−1.
Ghavamian et al. [8℄ estimations for a number of SNRs seem to extend this trend to stronger
shoks, with 25 ≤ M ≤ 200. Rakowski [23℄ summarises the observational methods and estima-
tions of χs in SNRs shoks and onfirms the inverse dependene in the range 25 ≤M ≤ 400.
3.2 Results from Bykov and Uvarov (1999)
Interations of eletrons with ion- or self-generated waves ould be responsible for both aelerating
and heating of eletrons (see [19, 3℄ for a review).
BU99 have onsidered the interations of eletrons with ion-generated eletro-magneti flutu-
ations and have developed a kineti model that aounts at the same time for eletron injetion,
aeleration and thermalisation in quasiparallel shoks. Their model is appliable for shoks with
loal Mah number M less than ∼ √mp/me. They have introdued the effetive eletron tem-
perature Teff (measured in units of the upstream temperature To), whih may be related to our χs
by
χs = Teff
To
Ts
= Teff
σ2
(σ + 1)M2 , (12)
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Figure 1: Injetion effiieny ς versus post-shok ratio χs for a model of BU99 for Bohm-like
diffusion and diffusion boundary onditions. Curves are labelled by their respetive Mah number.
The approximation ς = 2× 105 (M2χs)−5 is shown by dashed lines.
and have shown that it depends on the Mah number. This dependene an be approximately
desribed by a power law: Teff ∝ Ma, with index 0 < a ≤ 2 depending on whih model of
wave-partile interation is onsidered. Therefore, the level of thermalisation depends on the
veloity of the shok: χs ∝ Ma−2 for strong shoks, namely the higher the veloity the smaller
the thermalisation level.
If λ′ is momentum independent (transport of eletrons is due to large-sale magneti field
flutuations that provide effetive heating) then a ≈ 2, and the level of equilibration χs does
not depend on the Mah number. This means that Tes ∝ V 2s , but with a fator that may be
higher than that inferred from Rankine-Hugoniot equations for the eletron population [21℄. The
opposite ase is when eletron heating in the shok transition region is effetively suppressed by a
developed small-sale vortex turbulene, giving a ≈ 0. In suh a situation the postshok eletron
temperature is Tes ≈ To, independently of the Mah number. Another interesting model of wave-
partile interations is Bohm-like diffusion, for whih λ′ ∝ p and a = 1. In the present paper
we onsider only the Bohm-like diffusion ase sine it seems to be in agreement with observations
(namely χs ∝M−1, see Set. 3.1).
BU99 also introdue the dimensionless parameter Γ = u1∆x/v
′λ′ (alulated for eletrons
with v = vth), and in their Fig. 4 they show its dependene on Teff , for different models of wave-
partile interations (Fig. 4a for diffusion boundary onditions and Fig. 4b for free esape boundary
onditions). In partiular, their urve 4 represents results for Bohm-like diffusion.
3.3 Appliation of BU99 results to our model
In our paper we have approximated BU99 numerial results by using Γ = T
1/a
eff /ξ − 1 where ξ is a
onstant. This, together with (12), gives
Γ =
(
(σ + 1)M2χs
σ2
)1/a
1
ξ
− 1. (13)
In a Bohm-like ase, i.e. with a = 1, ξ = 1.25 orresponds to the diffusive boundary onditions and
ξ = 0.75 to free esape boundary onditions. The parameter Γ is proportional to the ombination
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Figure 2: Eletron distribution funtions and probabilities alulated for two different values of
χs. 1  Maxwellian distribution, 2  probability to return to the shok Pr, 3  probability to
ross the shok Pc, 4  initial distribution finj of eletrons injeted into aeleration proess, 5
 final hybrid eletron distribution (α = 2). Plots are alulated for the model of eletron-wave
interation developed by BU99 (ase of Bohm-like diffusion with diffusive boundary onditions),
M = 40. a) χs = 0.01, in this ase ymin = 0.12, yb = 2.6, ς = 0.048, Nc = 20; b) χs = 0.06, in this
ase ymin = 0.05, yb = 3.9, ς = 3.1× 10−5, Nc = 930.
〈u〉∆x/κ in the exponent of the transition probability. This allows us to write
Pc(y, χs,M) = exp
(
−3(σ + 1)
2σ
Γ(χs,M)
y′2
)
(14)
for nonrelativisti eletrons and λ′ ∝ p.
By using (13) for Γ in (14), the dependene of the fration of injeted partiles ς on the level
of eletron thermalisation χs may be obtained (Fig. 1). By omparing (14) with (11), using (6) for
ymin, we finally obtain a relation between Γ and Nc:
Nc =
4(σ − 1)χsΓ(χs)
(σ + 1)σχo
. (15)
The alulated dependene of the injetion effiieny on the Mah number and on the thermali-
sation level is shown in Fig. 1 for the Bohm-like diffusion. The range of values plotted in this figure
orresponds to a range from 2 to 20 for Γ in Fig. 4 of BU99, with the minimum Γ orresponding
to the maximum ς . The urves in Fig. 1 are essentially the same urve, with different horizontal
offsets. Namely, the formula for the injetion effiieny ς(M, χs) is very well approximated by a
funtion ofM2χs. The reason of this an be found in Eq. (3), together with the expliit definitions
of Pr and Pc (respetively, Eqs. (5) and (7)): for standard parameter ranges, the most effetive
term is the argument in the exponential of Pc, whih is proportional to Γ. In turn, Eq. (13) shows
that the dependene of Γ fromM and χs is only through the ombinationM2χs. In this sense, we
may say that Γ is a funtion of a single parameter (not onsidering, of ourse, the dependene on
the assumed diffusion type and on the boundary onditions, whih an be aounted for by using
parameters a and ξ). For instane, in a Bohm-like ase a power-law approximation of the urves
shown in Fig. 1 is ς ≃ 2× 105M−10χ−5s (this approximation is represented in the figure by dashed
lines). Sine in this ase χs ∝M−1, the overall dependene of the injetion effiieny on the Mah
number in a Bohm-like ase is as strong as ς ∝M−5.
In order to allow for different types of diffusion, as well as for different eletron-wave interations
et., one ould onsider a more general ase, in whih: i) χs ∝M−m; and, ii) ς ∝M−2qχ−qs (where
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Figure 3: Veloity orresponding to the maximum of the distribution funtion finj versus χs for a
few hoies of the shok Mah number (see urve labels). Model of eletron kinetis is the same
as in the previous figure.
we expet q to be always positive). We then obtain ς ∝M−b with b = q(2−m). In other words, in
the ase of a deelerating SNR shok χs always inreases, while ς inreases if m < 2, and dereases
if m > 2.
4 Disussions and Conlusions
The eletron injetion and thermalisation are not independent proesses. This is learly outlined
by Fig. 2 where the probabilities Pr and Pc as a funtion of redued momentum are shown for two
values of χs together with the initial distribution (4) of injeted partiles. The hybrid eletron
distribution nesfH(y)dy, Maxwellian up to yb and power-law above [22℄, is also shown on the
figure to see the differenes. The break momentum yb is given by the assumption that all injeted
partiles obtain momenta higher than yb after aeleration i.e. is defined by ς =
∫∞
yb
fH(y)dy.
It is a ommon believe that only partiles from the energeti tail of Maxwellian distribution
are apable to be aelerated. On the ontrary, the distribution finj shows that thermal partiles
with veloities v > vmin have the possibility to partiipate in aeleration proess, although with
different probability. The minimum veloity vmin = 0.07 (χs/0.03)
−1/2
vth may be onsiderably less
than the thermal veloity (see Eq. (6)). The most probable veloity v∗ at whih the maximum of
the distribution finj ours is v∗ ≈ (2÷3)vth for a wide range of injetion frations ς = 10−3÷10−6
(Fig. 3 and ompare with Fig. 1). In other words, most of the eletrons are injeted with veloities
v∗ ≃ 50χ1/2s Vs.
The injetion effiieny ς of eletrons in a ollisionless shok is assoiated to the proess of
eletron heating within the shok, through the ompetition of two effets. On one side, the higher
the post-shok eletron temperature, the higher the energy of thermal eletrons and the higher the
fration of those whih are ready to ross the shok from downstream to upstream (this is given by
the probability Pr, lines 2 on Fig 2a,b). On the other side, however, the higher the temperature,
the higher the number of sattering enters. Eletrons traversing the shok from downstream to
upstream also interat with these sites and the more suh interations the less eletrons are able
to ross the shok and to enter into the Fermi aeleration loop (see probability Pc, lines 3 on
Fig 2a,b). In this paper we show that, for a given M, the ombined effet of these two proesses
is that the quantity ς dereases with inreasing of χs (Fig. 1).
Both injetion and thermalisation are sensitive to the Mah number. It is shown (see Set. 3.2)
that, for a standard range of parameters, ς(χs,M) is a dereasing funtion of a single argument
ς = ς(M2χs). Theoretial models show that in high-veloity shoks the energy of the shok is
transferred to the thermal eletrons less effiiently, so that χs ∝ M−m with 0 ≤ m ≤ 2 (BU99).
Observations favour a dependene χs ∝ M−1, suggesting a Bohm-like type of diffusion. Our
alulations show that the level of eletron-ion equilibration is expeted to depend on the injetion
fration as well, so that the approximate relation between these three parameters is χs ∝M−2ς−1/q
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(Set. 3.2). The smaller the Mah number, the higher the level of eletron-ion equilibration for
a given injetion effiieny. On the other hand, for a given thermalisation level, the stronger the
shok the less partiles an be injeted.
To onlude, we would like to review the assumptions used in the present paper.
Our approah is in test-partile approximation. Atually, it is known that, in young SNRs,
shoks ould be strongly modified; and the inlusion of nonlinear effets ould hange our results
signifiantly. The usage of a test-partile approah in the present paper is however onsistent
with what done by BU99, and the results of their analysis are valid at least for shoks with
Alfven Mah number less than ≃ 43. Thus our results should be appliable at least to SNRs
either in the late adiabati phase or beyond. Our opinion is that, together with using nonlinear
treatments, it is valuable investigating what happens in the linear (test-partile) approximation,
also in onsideration that a nonlinear theory has anyway to give, as limit ase, the linear results.
Eqs. (1) and (5) assume nearly isotropi distribution of partiles. In general, this is not fully
true for the thermal population right after the shok. In order to overome this diffiulty, in
numerial alulations these formulae are assumed to apply a few mean free paths downstream, in
order to insure that the distribution is isotropi in the loal frame (e.g. [6℄). Within our approah,
this implies some restritions on the underlying physis. Our assumptions about properties of the
sattering enters in our model (see Introdution) require that the timesale for isotropisation is
not larger than the timesale for one interation. This means that, in order to assume isotropy of
partiles veloities, we would in priniple need to inrease the number of interations Nc at least
by one (see Eq. (11)). Sine already Nc ≫ 1 for, say, χs > 10−3 (see estimations after Eq. (11)),
this inrement would not hange muh our results, in the ase of shoks produing an eletron
population thermalised up to the level χs higher than 10
−3
. Sine χs ∝ M−1, our models are
limited again to the shoks with moderate Mah numbers.
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